NSW & ACT Association of Family History Societies Annual Conference 2021
Saturday, 11th September 2021

March 2021 Update
Cups of freshly brewed coffee (and occasional fresh baked goodies) are fuelling the creative process
as our small Committee thinks up ideas for presenting an interesting and motivating Virtual
Conference experience. It certainly involves us thinking outside the box.
 WEBSITE – explore it at conference2021.wixsite.com/pmdfhs Bookmark it to revisit often
 FACEBOOK is a worry. We have a private page – and a public one- grr – more news soon
 SPEAKERS - 8 out of 10 speakers have confirmed their virtual attendance (more
information soon) and don’t forget that replays will be available
 GOODY BAG of virtual gifts aimed to help you with your research are flowing in (will
include discount offers)
 EARLY BIRD REGISTRATION opens on 29 March 2021
 FANTASTIC RAFFLE – big-hearted family history companies are offering great prizes and
you can buy tickets when you register or any time after
Registration
Before you register, we would ask you to decide:

Individual Booking - Are you going to attend “home alone” or with a group of friends in one location?
Group Booking - *Will you attend in your own Society’s meeting rooms or local venue?
*We know that the missing element in a virtual conference is the
chance to catch up with other family history addicts and share
stories, frustrations, successes and friendships. One way we plan to
capture that physical conference atmosphere is to offer Societies the
opportunity to be a local conference host and stream the event in
their own meeting rooms or local venue where they can cater for the event; run
local raffles; lucky door prizes, have a trade table – we are sure they will come up with creative
ideas! We also plan to cross to local Societies so we can all say hello to other attendees.
If you are attending your Society’s local event, you don’t need to pay an individual registration fee
because your Society will pay a special group booking fee – and they will then collect payment from
their own members who attend.

Individual Early Bird Registration is $10 per person.
We look forward to welcoming you to the Virtual Family History Conference on 11th September
2021.

Jennifer Mullin

Conference Convenor
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